2018 IMPLEMENTATION JOURNEY
With the Credentials phase complete and over 130 schools fully migrated to Office 365 with 51,000 active
users - there’s a lot to celebrate so far. It’s now time for a new chapter in the LEADing Lights adoption journey
as we focus on the next wave, Administration of Schools together with further enhancements to identity and
access management. During this time, you can expect to see new functionality, enhanced capabilities and more
resources, all designed to support your school’s digital transformation.

CREDENTIALS

NEW IN 2018

Secure Authentication

Identity Management
& Governance

All leaders, teachers and students have now activated their credentials.
Your single sign on will give you access to new updates and features as they’re released.

Effectively manage your school’s various permissions and access levels. With state-of-the-art security,
you can easily customise what your staff and student groups can view. Whether it’s accessing
resources, tools or administration features - managing everyone’s identity has never been simpler.

Now that migration of CEWA schools is nearly complete, it’s time to leverage the capabilities of

Office 365 Suite

your suite of tools. Whether it’s collaborating in Teams, sharing videos on Stream, or creating a Sway there’s always something to learn. There’s also plenty of online training material available to get
you started.

LEARNING &
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Other Learning
& Teaching Tools

Finance

Student Management

School Management
NEW IN 2018

ADMINISTRATION
OF SCHOOLS

PRIME

PORTALS
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NEW IN 2018

Teacher Portal

Student Portal

Parent Portal

NEW IN 2018

School Intranet

INSIGHTS

Power BI

In addition to the tools and apps your school is already using, Minecraft Education Edition, Claned and
Imagine Academy are ready for your teachers to start building lesson plans, upskilling students and
accessing new shared resources. Stay tuned as we continue to evolve the capabilities of these tools
across the year.

Powered by Dynamics 365, this platform centralises billing, asset register, cash management and
other administrative tasks. Financial reporting will also allow you to produce flexible, reports with the
ability to drill down to a transactional level.

A holistic view of every student’s profile, academic performance, attendance and wellbeing. This
capability is also built on the intelligent Dynamics platform that integrates with each portal, so that
information is consistent for all users.

Bringing together the most important administrative and management tasks in a single place – from
academic management to communications, marketing and reporting – it’s all in one place.

Streamlining your policies, procedures and risk management efforts has never been easier. CEWA’s
Policy Risk & Incident Management for Education (PRIME) initiative is an online platform for you to
create a risk registry, view policy documentation and review school status in a single dashboard.

A digital hub for teachers to manage classes, view a snapshot of student status, plus a deep
dive into wellbeing and engagement. In addition, the portal will showcase recent documents and
other resources.

Every student will have a personalised space to see their reports, learning goals, assessments and
teacher feedback. From day to day, each child can access their learning resources, view upcoming
calendar activities and more.

A one-stop-shop to view a child’s attendance, timetable, semester reports and adjust demographic
details. Parents can also keep up to date with school activities, noticeboards
and policies.

Your new, customisable school intranet template will roll out this year, so you can create a digital hub
for your own school. CEWA’s new staff intranet will also be release at the end of term 2, giving you an
easier platform to find policies, curriculum documentation or book your next PD session.

Leaders and admin teams will now have access to a new analytics ‘dashboard’ - a tool that allows
you to analyse and interpret your school’s data. This data can then be leveraged beyond the single
school. As the year progresses, richer and more data will generate greater insights.

